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TOWN TOPICS
LOADING Of D1X

BEGINS AGAIN
AT THE THEATRES

GXAITTHAITDLEItS REFUSE TO FXZSS

Marquam Grand
- TOMORROW EVENING,

:: FEBRUARY 13

Mr. Adachi Kinnosuke
A Japanese Writer of Ability, who

Knows the Situation Thoroughly) :

Win Leoture on the

, WAR
Mr.'n. Adacht Kinnosuke. a Japanese

writer and scholar of San Francisco,
will deliver a lecture at the Marquam

Five, bids for the erection of lattice
work' surrounding the water tanks on
the Lewis and Clark fair grrounfls were
received Thursday and opened by Director-G-

eneral Goode and Director of Archi

"DORIS" AT CORDRATS.
Jessie Shirley'f company appeared last

night In a change of bill, presenting
"Doris," an English drama by the actor
Robert Drouet Wilson Forbes, who was
threatened with pneumonia and was un

THXIB POOTT U9, LTTEB MO-ISSTHr- O,

ALLOW BTEVEDOJtXS
TO BAITOLS THB a&AXjr WOBK

raooBssszira kapiolt.
able to take part in "Blue dress of Old
Kentucky," the bill for the early part of
the week, was In the cast last night as
Rev., Mr. Merrigood, a parson. The play
deals witft the fortunes of Doris Vane, Theatre next Saturday evenmg on- - the

war situation. The end and aim of the

tecture Lewis. ' The water1 tanks an they
stand are not sightly and It la tho pur-
pose of the exposition officials to have
them surrounded by lattice work. This
lattice work will tie covered by vines and
thus make an effectual screen .for the
tanks, which stand 50 feet high on the
highest point of the fair ground. Th
names of the bidders; with their respect
tlve bids, are as follows: K, A. Lynda,
JS31.54; S. A. Henton, $893: George Gard-
ner, 1,589; J. E. Bennett, $650; Welch
Bros., , ii,uu

Because she was "sfteln' things at
night," several of the friends' of Cora
Davis thought; she had taken, poison.

a school mistress, who suffers consider-
able inconvenience from marrying .two
nusDanas? iuite innocenuy. or course.
The odd orfe, who Is a bad lot from the
galleys rHhe hulks, or wherever Eng

proposed lecture is to place before the
American public In as definite a form
as posKible the Japanese side of the war
with Russsia.' He is a young man of
culture and ' refinement and a gifted
speaker. - He has, studied the political
situation closely and has matters in the
East at his i Angers' ends. The proceeds
of the --lecture will be devoted to the

lish convicts are kept, dies off suddenly.
The scenery is excellent ana the play
entertaining. Miss- - Shirley appears as
Doris. Vane. ': ? v war xuna for japan. ,v

RTHB ETEBVAXi CltT."' "'

Anrlnt hifldlavnl and modern Rnni . PRICES
Reserved Beats ............i. ..,.. Boo

in pictorial review will be seen in the Oauery .soo
Heats on sale saturaay at iu a, m. aipresentatfon of Hall Caine's "The Eter-

nal City,"; which will be presented at
the Marquahl Grand theatre for three

Marquam Orand box oince. PAUL STRAIN .

Portland's Greatest Clothier Poet and Good Fellow GeneraHy,The situation will be described clearlynights, commencing next Monday. Ed and concisely. A fund of knowledge
and information invaluable just at thisward Morgan and Sarah Truax will play

leading, parts. -- '.' 'f.;. -.- . iune. ,, o r. ".fv .;-

Under protest from the Gralnhandlers'
union the stevedores secured the entire
work of loading' the transport Dlx, and
the tleup was broken yesterday after-
noon. Longshoremen employed by the
stevedores are. trucking the grain from
the dock to the Bteamer and placing it
in the hold. k .. ..5- -.;

' The Gralnhandlers' ) and , the Long-
shoremen's unions are. affiliated, both
receiving their- charters from the Inter
national ' Longshore, Marine and Trans-
port Workers' union ..The gralnhandlers
say " It is very probable that the ma t-

ter will be taken before that body for
adjustment They state that the work
of trucking the grain properly belongs o
them, for the reason, that they have a
written agreement with Kerr, -.- .Clifford
& Co., as well as all the other leading
exporters, to do work'of that character
on ,the dock. - The exporters also think
the gralnhandlers are v entitled to the

. By not endeavoring to force their de-

mands, and thus tieing up the steamer
Indefinitely, the gralnhandlers are highly
spoken of along the waterfront. '

; "We did , hot care', to see . the Dlx
experience any unnecessary- - delay," .l

the way they express it
v Two gangs of men are employed put-
ting grain Into the hatches, and , the
work of loading the steamer is progress-
ing Very satisfactorily.'? It is believed
that It will be Monday of Tuesday, how-
ever, before, the last sack is taken on
board at Montgomery dock.

Down in the hold Is a busy scene. Car-
penters are employed lining the steamer
in certain places, and others are stow-
ing away the grain. The coal is also
being shifted into the hunkers."

mam foanrf Thtatr w.jr. Pnu,iuajuuaui uiauu invalid utf.

The woman was etojpplng. at .tne jttea
Front lodging-house-,' near Front and
Burnslde streets, and early this morn-
ing she Is reported to have begun acting
In . a strange manner. The case was
reported to Captain Bailey, 'who tele-
phoned City Phyaicltfn J5an ot the sup-
posed ; poisoning and ent Patrolman
Taylor to the, lodging-hous- e: . The offi-

cer found that Cora was merely intox-
icated. , :!; 'V ;, .; ri

Patrolman Cole was Injured last iv
enlng by being run down, by a horse.
The accident occurred at Third and Mor-
rison streets. Capt J. A. Nelson of the
steamer Enterprise was crossing the
street, when the patrolman saw that the
captain would be run over by the rig If
he was not rescued. The officer jumped
forward and pushed Mr. Nelson, out of
the road, but was himnelf. unable to es-
cape. Mr. Cole stated this morning that
he had not received serious injuries and
reported for duty. ,, '

Uanday. Tueedtsr, Wednndiy Nights, Feorasry

'' AT nCB A ROAD 2. -
; The' entertainment offered this Week at
the Arcade theatre, a model vaudeville
house. ,is va"s good as' ever, "'The Freeso
Brother are kings .Of , the tambourine,

10. 1H, IT,
EDWARD MOBOAX

And a splendid eut ot 60, including Marah
Truix, Frederick a Belrllle, W. K. Bonnej, F..

THE-SON- OF THE MULTlTltlDIES
r WITH ONE VOICE AND WITH ONE ACCX)RD THEY AGREE THAT

f

and the comedy musical act of Weber
and Edwards is a sight to see. .'

u. Saufs. la. Hall rinn powarnu orauu.
"1KB ZTZSITAL OTTT."

PrlcM Entire lower floor. II. (Ml. Balcony.
Drat 6 rows. II: laat rows. '75c.' Gallery.
75a tad BOc. Boxes and loses, $10. Beat sow
selling. Curtain at B o clock. ,

THP RAYFD THFATDP Mais

ons xianx ur mm." ,
Next week's offering at Cordray's thea-

tre will be the newest pastoral play to
visit the coast, "One . Night in June,"
which starts with a. matinee, next Sun- -

--JAMB.-
"Jane" is finishing out a highly suc

a Mb arian iiiuiini, 1907. rrn oiAT VOeorge L. Baker, Bole Lessee aad Manager.

AU this ''week, matlneea Batordar and Sunday, 1.2 CaleMraiiatoJ A IS Ucessful week at the Baker, and the last
A acreamlnc farce comedT In .three acta

performance will be Saturday night.
It is one continuous laugh, and from
beginning to end causes a flow of abund Presented t the Baker Theatre Company.

GTenlnx. 60c. 36 c. 26c lBc; matlneea. 26c.
ant and wholesome humor that is good IOC, wc. -

for the soul.
Next week Flrat time pa Pacific Coast

John Stark, an employe of the A." 8.
Douglas ' saw mill at St. Johns, nan
been confined' to the St. Vincent hjspltal
since Tuesday. Ho was (working in the
mill When in some manner his left hand
became entangled In t" "sticker" and
before any help could arrive It was. com-
pletely severed. .' Mr. Stark Is about 50
years of age and lias 'been, employed at
the mill for some tlm, , He expects to
leave the hospital today.

The civil service commission marked
the papers of the instrument applicant
yesterday afternoon and all seven who
took the examination passed, Including
H. V. KlippeU a P. Ramsey, Henry U.
Richardson, W. It Heustls, Milton
Hayes, C. K. Bronson and A. W.' Wilson.
Mr. Kllppel received an average of 100

"XXSTBXSS KILL."
. It is a rare production the BakerChiefly Personal
company will give next week, beginning

ueonena immu areat new
Tors succeae,

MISTRESS
1NEUL,

The original Crosman venloe.

285-28- 7 WASHINGTON STREET
(FOUR DOORS EAST OF,THE PERKINS HOTEL)

Is the Place to Buy Men's AppareL
Sunday afternoon. "Mistress Nell." a
bright historical comedy of the time
of kings the play in which Henrietta
Crossman made such splendid success

Phone,CORDRAY'S THEATREIn New York, will be produced for the
first time on the Pacific coast Mala 60&

CORDRAT nt'S8EIX, Managers.
Portland's Popular Family Theatre.

TONIGHT,
jxssm sKXBurr

And Bet Great Company ef Vlayers.

per cent, , the highest on the list. The
first three are already In the service and
will retain their positions. 4

LECTURE OH JAPAIT.
.vAdachi Kinposuke, A Japanese editor

of San Francisco, will lecture tomorrow
night In the Marquam Grand theatre ou
the Japanese war. B1LIE SALEFriday, Satnrday matinee aad Sight, Miss

Shirley will present Robert Drouett's splendid hie

Attorney' N. C, Richards of Sumpsr is
visiting In Portland..

L. T. Harris of Eugene, speaker of the
house at the last session of the legisla-
ture, is in Portland, accompanied by his
family.

I. W. Hope, a banker of Vale,' is reg-
istered at the Imperial.

Dr.5 Charles Hlnes of . Forest Grove
is registered at the Perkins.

! Mrs. Fred R, Reed left last night for
Stockton, Cal., to visit her cousin, for-
mer Governor James Budd of Califor-
nia, f

George Noland, a prominent attorney

comeay-aram- a. .

DORIS
Great east and appropriate Scenic effect.

United States Deputy Marshal E. S.
Brown of Caldwell, Idaho, who under-
went an operation at St. Vincent's hos-
pital Wednesday because of a gunshot
wound, is rapidly recovering and ex
pects to be able to leave the hospital
in about two weeks. Mr. Brown was
wounded In the right arm In a fight with
highwaymen. .:.- '

AGAIN CONSIDER

MEAT INSPECTION Next week, commencing Bundar matinee.
first time here, Henry R. Marks presents
MR. WILLIAM t. HOLM KB la the beautiful
pastoral play,of Astoria, i .at the Imperial.

Charles E. Beeks of this city returned ONE NIQHT IN JUNE

At that place has completely annihilated ordinary
clothing values, and garments are being sold at almost
no price at all. ;

? r , .

HEAR THE SONG OF THE MANY:

Several changes are proposed in the
meat Inspection ordinance which was te
have been considered by the council
health and police committee today. The
matter has been hanging fire for nearly

lirg can 01 meirpoiiin inniB,

The annual meeting of the John Bur-
roughs society will be held In its rooms
on the top floor of the city hall build-
ing, Saturday evening at 8 o'clock. The
annual meeting of the State - Audubon
society will be held immediately after-
ward. ...... - .; ;I

today from a twe weeks' business trip
to Medford, Orrf

II. G. Van Dusen of Astoria, state fish
commissioner, Is at the Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hanley of
Burns, Or., are in Portland. Mr. Han-
ley is president of the State Cattle
Growers' association.

ARCADE TiifATRE
81VENTH AND WA8HU1GTON.

asyear and as the committee was not
fully posted on the. features of the bill
Its consideration was postponed until a
special session could be called in the REflNED VAUDEVILLE

an a.an v.an ia.ui
On Sunday forenoon and evening,

February 14, the Norwegians of Port near future. -
BITNDAT CONTlNUOt'8 FROM S TO 10:SflLDr. Woods Hutchinson, secretary ofland will have an opportunity to aid

, the fire sufferers of Aalesund." Norway, the state board of health, was present
, ADMiMlOH TtH WITS TO ANY JUT.and announced that the measure would

TEACHERS ALMOST

THROUGH WITH TESTS
at the Norwegian Lutheran church, 4G
North Fourteenth street FRITZ THEATREbo changed so as to "exempt all meat al

ready inspected by government inspec
tors in the employ of the bureau of ani MO-S- BURNSIDX.

FRED FRITZ, Prop. W. H. BROWN, Mgr.mal industry" and also assessing a fee
A lecture on Persia, its people, cus-

toms . and religion, will be given this
evening at S .o'clock, in the First Ger-
man Reformed church, corner of Tenth
and Stark streets, by Rev. Mrr Choshaba,

The applicants for county certificates of 10 cents for each meat carcass and
five cents for every carcass of sheep,in. the examination of teachers now in

THE HOME OF
VAUDEVILLE

Two show dally at S and 8 p. a.
hog or calf Inspected.

The main feature of the ordinance nro
vldes for the establishment of a city
bureau of inspection and the opposition

a native or Persia.

I Fine day! Buy Meredith's umbrellas.
Repairing and recovering. Two stores
Washington and 6th, Morrison and 6th,

The robins in the tree tops and larks upon tho lea, . r , , l

From Spokane to Astoria do chirrup merril-e-- e,

"One merohant now in Portland has the oost of garments slain,
And the wise wha listen to our sona will

BUY THEIR CLOTHES FROM STRAIN.

The Japs are licking "whaydom" out of every Russian foe,
And the frightened sons of Czardom cannot tell which way to go;

Oh, If they had a speck ef sense they'd know their fight is vain
And they'd hustla off to Portland, and

. BUY THEIR CLOTHES FROM STRAIN.
' : i

- , ,'.;. . , ; -

Tho Amateur Athletic Club hat chosen Major Moor
For Its high exalted ruler, and on this Pacific Shore,

No better man oould be secured. He's not puffed up nor vain,
8till he loves to drese in fashion, bo he r

BUYS HIS CLOTHES FROM STRAIN.

The Longtheremen of Portland seem to think they're out of luck,
, And fight for opportunities to push a loaded truok;

Our advice to every mother's son la not to quarrel for gain,
But lova oaoh. other dearly, and

BUY THEIR CLOTHES FROM STRAIN.

Some Councilman of Portland want Insurance ratea out down,
And they go about from mom till night of a frown I

progress at the city hall will finish 'the
tests this afternoon. The last day's
work Included geography and mental
arithmetic In the morning and school
law and civil government during the
afternoon

The teachers desiring state papers will
hot complete., their examination until to

has argued ' heretofore that It means
more offices, while its friends Insist

CONCERT BALL
BLAZiTr'b BOB.

CONCERT BVERT NIGHT.

S4t-4- 8 BURNSIDB.

that these offices will be self-suppo-

ing.
Alder-stre- et wharf 7 a. m. dally (except
Sunday). Phono Main 914. morrow afternoon. Today they were at Cures croup, sore throat pulmonary

trouDies monaren over pain or everywork .on physiology, geography, mental
arithmetic, composition and mental geog

Preferred Stock canned Oooda.
Allen & Lewis' Best Brand.sort. ur.. xnomas' juciectrio un.School books old and new bought and

sold. Jones' Book Store, 291 Alder street raphy, A number in both divisions are

Free Viavl Health Talks, Thursday,
2:30, Lewis building. Ladles invited..

exempt from various studies through
having received a percentage of 90 or
more In two successive examinations.
The total list registered for the tests
number 81, of which 28 desire stateThe four-stor- y brick building on Front But WE say, "Boys, be happy, in sunshine and in rain. .near voucn is zor rent papers and 10 are going to other coun Be kind to ovary man an earth, and

BUY YOUR CLOTHES FROM STRAIN.ties to teach. This year's class Is not
large, as the majority of the teachers
enter for the August examinations, when
they are free from school studies and

S. II. Gruber, lawyer, 817 Com'cl Blk.

Jubilee Sale Poetry.
find it easier to' spare the time.

The genial Paul Strain drops Into
poetry today. That fellow Is always JTATTXmAL DEATH- -
happy. Ills clothing store at 285-28- 7

Do You Ever Use Whiskey ?
DO YOU ALWAYS GET A PLEASANT TA8TINO KELLOW-WBISKBY- .

WHICH YOU ARB CONFIDENT IS a URB DIS-
TILLED LIQUOR. Jb'ULLT MATURED? IP YOU HAVE NOT
BEEN SATISFIED WITH THE WHISKEY YOU HAVE USED

BO WOT TAIL TO BUT A BOTTU OI OTJX

Old Maryland Rye

Washington street four doors east of
the Perkins hotel, and his Hub clothing

An inquest was held on the body of
Jueng'Sou by a coroner's Jury this fore-
noon. The verdict was that he met
death because ot valvular trouble of

store ac Third and Burnslde, are enough
to make any person glad if lively buy
ing is the cause of cheer. Mr. Strain the heart :,

has been handing out some wonderful
bargains lately, termed a Jubilee Sale, It makes . a woman terribly near

sighted to her friends to ride in a car
ringe when they are walking.

because of the great business he did in
December and January, In consequence
of which he finds his February trade
as lively as it ever was. Mr. Strain
does not close up his eyes and repine ORvnentne mm montn approaches, in The store in a class aU by itself.'

"stead, he advertises In The Journa- l-end does business. '

Journal friends and readers. - when
traveling on trains to and from Port-
land, should ask news agents for The
Journal and Insist upon being supplied
with this paper, reporting all failures in
obtaining it to the office of publication-addressin- g

The Journal, Portland, Or.

Blauvelt did charm society as It ne'er had been before,
The ery of the big audience being for more and more;

She sang as though all birds of earth ef musio she would drain, .... '

And in the midst of all did shout. "Just
BUY YOUR CLOTHES FROM STRAIN."

The Ice man's now regarded as a rather lovely gent, : .

Qince the product of hie "freerin shop" is down fif-t- y per oent.
He must have got a cue from us and cut the price In twain,
And while he'a doing thia we'd think he'd ' "

BUY HIS CLOTHES FROM 8TRAIN.

The baseball club of Portland Is reported to bo sold. .

"We've been there, too," spectators say, In accents loud and bold
But at this time we cannot for the life of us refrain
From expressing many thanks to those who

BOUGHT THEIR CL0THE8 FROM STRAIN.

The chicken show reminds us of the ' i ,

Which orowed to ua when we were clothed In overalls of blue) '

The wardrobe of our boyhood. Oh, dear, but thay wera plain.
They didn't look a bit like those wo '

BUY TODAY FROM STRAIN.

In faot there is no other place where men'e goods may be had,
8o nicely tailored as from Strain, tho clothing dealer's dad.

Whether it be in palace or the cabin in the lan " 1

The song is avor on tho lips, "Oh, .". ,
' BUY YOUR CLOTHES FROM STRAIN."

We've massacred the prices on everything we sell, .

A story that the tags upon the goods will amply tellj
And if up to the very height of fashion you'd attain,
You'll do as thousands mora have done, and

, BUY YOUR CLOTHES. FROM STRAIN.

. He'a the man. He is the merchant that originated low prices for firat-clas- s Clothing In Portland. Ha
has made a monster success of that idea. He belong to a combination of merchants who keep a buyer in
the markets of the big cities of the country, ever ready to grab up Clothing bargains whenever and wherever
such are to be found.

STRAIN IS ALIVE! THERE IS NOT A SLEEPY HAIR IN HIS HEAD!

He knowa good goods when he seee them. He knowa bargains when they are presented. He Is
friend of the werkmgman, and consequently puts fortb special efforts to seoure garments for that class thathe ean sell at the most modest prioes. This la one of the reasons why Mr. Strain haa builded up ao large

business. And thia recognition is well deserved.

Preferred Stock Canned OooAs.
'

Allen & Lewis' Best Brand. '

Roycroft Bourbon
Each $1.00 per Bottle

TOTJB atOlTET SVTUKJREO XT HOT BJATI8TACTOBY

KLINE BROS.
Third and Taylor Phone Black 831

The
Last Day

Tomorrow Saturday) Is the last
day during which you can visit our
big store in Alblna. at our expense.
If you visit our store Saturday we

' pay your car fare. The only
is that you visit with

us, and while here buy something,
no matter the amount If only 5
cents' worth, and if you have come
a distance of IS blocks you get
your car fare. This is our way of
getting you here and making your
acquaintance. Filling this require-
ment It will be a pleasure for us
to

PAY YOUR CAR FARE

Drs. Adix C& Northrup
OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIANS ,

Nervous and Chronic Diseases
; EXAMINATION FREE '

Suite 416, Dekum Building

A NOVELTY AND A NOVEL WAY

TO SELL IT III

And if you get it atSPECIAL BARGAINS
THIS WEEK U

CLOSING OUT OUR LTNB OF SUN-
DRIES, WE ARB SELLINO THE FOL-
LOWING ARTICLES At A GREAT
REDUCTION: '. -

, j

A bottle of Xiiaterel Dentifrice and a "'

good Tooth Brash for 85o
OastUe Soap, reg. lOo, special. 70r.ln.na BiiAn. fttf. Obi. ttMn.l .

All street cars pass our doors,
and you can reach our "tflaoe for
one fare." -

Kennard& Adams
"The Universal Providers." ';

BI. 54L S4S, US WILLIAMS AVE.'
'

','- - ALBINA.. -- x 'i;.v ", '

" A Watch that la reaUy a nov!ty, being- - solid at grold and by
pressing a button two very small hr.mmers strike on two very fine bells.

. tolling-- the time within one' minute. ThltMs not all. it is also a chronO-gra- ph

--that la. a horse timer. ,

' - While Mr. Frlta Abendroth, senior, member of ABS1TOXOTX BBOS-Jewele- rs,

was in Europe he procured two of these watches, one of themwas sold last March.
This watch Is offered in a novel, way, Having- - been started at tiSfNovember U0i (MOO being the prloe asked), and reduced

5.00 msS EVERY DA Y
until today it is down to $115. , '

This watch cannot be had anywhere for less than $275.- -

. On exhibition at , .. ..
,

AhDnrlrnth Rrnc JEWELRY STORE

KTS
Orape Jaloe (donoord), Vso, special. .680
Orape Jnloe (Conoord), 400 to , 300Orape Jnloe (Oonoord), regular lOo

speoial, 9 for ,..984
v. Sponges at eosi. , .

DOERICKBA RUN YON
303 Waahlng-to- St, bet. 6th and. 6th.

Why Pay Higk Price for Watch Repairing fBUVIIUI UUI UlVJe 334 WASHINGTON ST. It is always worth about double what, you pay fcr it. This is tn::.Of b. Imperial lottl
nrnroi you van get tarn Deal worn Zorlittle money at Jf CHAfiCR OF Jt LIFETIME

, ill DEKUM BUILDING,


